Tribal Owned Business & Vendor Directory

Created by Mno-Bmadsen

This directory includes small businesses owned by Pokagon tribal citizens and spouses, regardless of location, as well as small businesses owned by tribal citizens of other tribes located in southern Michigan and northern Indiana.

Add to this directory by emailing Arianna.Morseau@Mno-Bmadsen.com.
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Accommodations

Hillside Cottage
Airbnb in Muskegon, MI
Alicia & Matt Post – Pokagon Potawatomi
Website

Residential Inn
Hotel in Elkhart, IN
Jason Campbell – Pokagon Potawatomi
Facebook Page

Swift Lake Farms
Apartment and Home Rentals in Lawton, MI
Glenda Edwards – Pokagon Potawatomi
Allnew999@aol.com

Wildwood Cottage
Airbnb in Dowagiac, MI
Christine Daugherty – Pokagon Potawatomi
Website

Administrative & Support Services

Michiana Sanitation Specialist
Commercial and Residential Cleaning Service
Serving Southwest Michigan and Northern Indiana
Paul Gettig – Pokagon Potawatomi
Paulegettig@gmail.com
Facebook
Website

Painted Ponies
Promotional Products and Entertainment/Event Services
Denise Martin – Pokagon Potawatomi
Dmartin@paintedponiesllc.com
Facebook
Supporting Strategies
*Bookkeeping Services Serving Chicago Southland*
Lynette DeRose – Tribal Spouse
Lderose@supportingstrategies.com
Website

Artwork (Modern & Fine)

A.Mess.Of.Photos
*Hand-Carved Relief Prints*
Mary Getz – Pokagon Potawatomi
Website

Artwork by Angie
*Wood Burned Art, Painting, Jewelry*
Angie Rice – Pokagon Potawatomi
Angela.Rice@pokagonband-nsn.gov
Facebook

Bear Clan Creative
*Toy and Model Kit Manufacturing*
David Martin – Pokagon Potawatomi
bearclancreativeinc@gmail.com

Condition Studio
*Fine Art, Ceramics, Drawings, Textiles*
Jason Wesaw – Pokagon Potawatomi
jwesaw@hotmail.com
Instagram

Michigan Native Photography
*Nature and Landscape Photography*
Clyde Brazie Jr. – Pokagon Potawatomi
brazie1clyde@frontier.com
Website
Artwork (Traditional)

Black Ash Baskets by John Pigeon
Black Ash Baskets
John Pigeon – Pokagon Potawatomi
Waubmiimii@aol.com
(616) 647-7482

Fox Way Designs
Applique & Ribbon Skirts
Angel Starr - Three Affiliated Tribes of The Fort Berthold Reservation
Starrangel2319@gmail.com
Facebook

Gachi
Ribbon Skirts, Ribbon Shirts and More
Melinda Thompson – Pokagon Potawatomi
Gachishop.kwe@gmail.com
Facebook

Geeshup Homemade Crafts
Beaded Jewelry, Embroidery, Applique, Quilted Items
John & Patrice Warren - Pokagon
Geeshupshandmadecrafts@gmail.com

Jamie’s Black Ash Baskets
Black Ash Baskets
Jamie Chapman – Pokagon Potawatomi
Jamiesnativebaskets@gmail.com

Native North
Copper Jewelry
Cindy Wiggins – Pokagon Potawatomi
Coyfish1959@gmail.com

Native Quillers
Quill Work
Emily Warren – Pokagon Potawatomi
Emwarren95@yahoo.com
Nix Woodcraft
Handcraft Traditional Woodwork
Nick Dillingham – Tribal Spouse
N_Dillingham@ymail.com
(269) 430-1144
Website

SissyrieStudio
Beadwork
Christina Rapp – Pokagon Potawatomi
Etsy Shop

Construction & Trade Contractors

BDB Contractors
Roofing, Siding, Framing, Drywall, Painting, Door & Window Installation, Kitchen and Bathroom Renovations, Flooring, Tile
Serving West Michigan
Jenny & Jim Brown – Pokagon Potawatomi
rjbi@netpenny.net
(616) 318-1854
Facebook

Budget Tree Services
Lawn and Tree Care
Serving Southwest Michigan and Northern Indiana
Ken Wilson – Pokagon Potawatomi
(269) 366-7437

Garage Door Plus More
Garage Door Installation and Repair
Servicing Southwest Michigan and Northern Indiana
Shawn and Jen Pond – Garden River Ojibway
(269) 782-3417
Facebook
Website
Great Lakes Flooring Specialist
Commercial Flooring
Meagan Irmen - Sault Ste. Marie Ojibway
211 Vanbruggen St.
Galesburg, MI
(269) 775-1097

Neidlinger Flooring
Residential and Commercial Flooring
Serving St. Joseph, MI and Surrounding Areas
Craig Neidlinger – Pokagon Potawatomi
Cnflooring@comcast.net
Facebook

Plastered Drywall and Painting
Drywall, Painting
Based in Southwest Michigan But Can Travel Anywhere
Sonya Morseau – Pokagon Potawatomi
Plasteredddandp@gmail.com

Worthington Construction Services
Commercial Construction Management Consulting, Owner's Representative
Serving Greater Chicago Area
George Murray – Pokagon Potawatomi
worthingtonconstructionmgrs@gmail.com
(630) 346-7974
Facebook

Entertainment & Recreation

5 Mile Drive-In
Drive-In Movie Theater in Dowagiac, MI
Glenda Edwards – Pokagon Potawatomi
Facebook Page

Espin VR
Virtual Reality Center in Mishawaka, IN
Matthew Martin – Pokagon Potawatomi
Espinvr@gmail.com
Facebook
Website
Coffee with an Indian Podcast
*Stories of Modern Life from the Perspective of a Paiute Living in Nevada*
Brian Melendez – Tribal Spouse
Website

John Sturk – Comedy & Magic Shows
*Special Event Entertainment Based in Chicago, IL*
John Sturk – Mohawk
Website

Miss Michele & Co
*Dance Studio in Dowagiac, MI*
Michele Winchester-Greer – Pokagon Potawatomi
Missmicheleandco@gmail.com
Website

Sunset Drive-In
*Drive-In Movie Theater in Hartford, MI*
Glenda Edwards – Pokagon Potawatomi
Facebook Page

Warren Guitar Lessons
*Guitar Lessons in Mishawka, IN*
Jamie Warren – Pokagon Potawatomi
jaime@warrenguitarlessons.com
(574) 229-6038
Facebook Page

Food & Catering

Bneshi Mijem
*Caterer and Mobile Food Vendor Serving West Michigan*
Carla & Woody Steingold – Little Traverse Bay Band Odawa
bneshimijem.llc@gmail.com
Facebook
Website

Morano Foods
*Spaghetti Sauce Available in Krogers and Other Grocery Stores*
Lesley & Greg Morano – Pokagon Potawatomi
Website
Rose’s Food Stand
*Pow-wow Food and Catering for Southern Michigan*
Alicia Atkinson – Sault Saint Marie Ojibway
Anishmama2@aol.com
(574) 800-1926
Facebook

Health & Beauty

Hair She Goes
*Hair Stylist Specializing in Bridal Styles and Braid Extensions*
Emily Moore – Pokagon Potawatomi
Exclusive Studios
110 N. Main St. Mishawaka, IN
Moore.Emily32@yahoo.com
(574) 383-0925

Jazzy Nails
*Color Street Independent Stylist - Nail Polish Strips*
Online Sales
Jessica Brady -Pokagon Potawatomi
Rowdierowdie85@gmail.com
Website

Pink Zebra Executive Consultant – Rachel Perez-West
*Home Fragrance and Décor*
*Online Parties & Sales, Home Parties in Southern Michigan & Northern Indiana*
Rachel Perez-West – Pokagon Potawatomi
Rachelperezwest@gmail.com
(269) 257-0381
Facebook
Website

Primary Prevention Physiotherapy
*Physiotherapy Services in Flushing, MI*
Dr. Amber Schlemmer – Pokagon Potawatomi
Website
The Outside-In Massage Therapy
Massage Therapy and Holistic Wellness in Edwardsburg, MI
Rachel Hodge – Pokagon Potawatomi
Theoutsideinmassage@outlook.com
(269) 259-1023
Facebook
Website

Lawncare & Outdoor Living Spaces

Kingsmen Lawncare
Lawn Maintenance, Mulch Installation, Hedge Trimming, Minor Tree Work, Pressure Washing
Serving Coloma, Watervliet, Hartford and South Haven
Michael Lieberman – Pokagon Potawatomi
kingsmen20015@gmail.com
(269) 447 8334

Professional Horticulture Services
Landscaping, Patios, Walkways, and Outdoor Living Spaces
Servicing Berrien, Cass, Kalamazoo, and Van Buren Counties
Tom Johnson – Pokagon Potawatomi
prohorticulture@hotmail.com
(269)876-1340
Website

SOS Sprinklers
Irrigation Installation & Repair in Northern Indiana
Jason Campbell – Pokagon Potawatomi
Green@sossprinklers.com
Website

Pet Care

Best Buds Mobile Pet Grooming
Pet Grooming Serving Michiana
Alexis Winchester – Pokagon Potawatomi
(269) 845-0651
Facebook
Professional & Business Services

Alicia Magnuson Photography
*Wedding and Special Event Photography Based out of Grand Rapids, MI*
Alicia Magnuson Post – Pokagon Potawatomi
Aliciamagnusonphoto@gmail.com
(231) 670-4697
Website

aLocal Solutions
*Consulting and Market Analysis*
Eric Trevan – Gun Lake Potawatomi
eric.trevan@aLocalSolutions.com
Website

BmB Photography
*Lifestyle Photographer based out of Van Buren County MI*
Brittany Morsaw – Pokagon Potawatomi
britt.morsaw@yahoo.com
(269) 993-1254
Facebook

Chi Ishobak
*Personal & Business Loans, Financial Development Programs*
Sean Winters (Executive Director) - Pokagon Potawatomi
sean.winters@chiishobak.org
(269) 783-4157
Facebook
Website

Lucentree Consulting
*Indigenous Community Consulting & Virtual Trainings*
Brian Melendez – Tribal Spouse
Facebook
Website
Real Estate

Jordan Wesaw – RE/MAX Harbor Country Associate
*Real Estate Agent Serving Southwest Michigan - Berrien and Cass Counties*
Jordan Wesaw - Pokagon Potawatomi
jordanwesaw@gmail.com
(269) 336-9296
Website

Jude Murray - Cressy & Everett Realtor
*Real Estate Agent Serving Southwest Michigan*
Jude Murray – Parent of Tribal Citizens
JudeMurray@Cressyeverett.com
(630) 280-0077
Website

Micky Martin – Cressy & Everett Realtor
*Real Estate Agent Serving Northern Michigan – Saint Joseph & Elkhart Counties*
Micky Martin – Pokagon Citizen
Mickymartin@cressyeverett.com
Website

Retail

Bear Tracks
*Online Sales - Pendleton Blankets, Coats, T-shirts, and Moccasins*
Caryn Bundy - Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa
beartracks2014@gmail.com
Website

Quilted Oak Leaf
*Store in Dowagiac, MI - Fabric, Ribbon, Notions, Classes, Quilts*
Julie Farver - Pokagon Potawatomi
53480 Glenwood Drive
Dowagiac, MI 49047
Facebook
Website